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Autumn Term—1st Half

CHANGE TO DATES

Autumn Term Starts Thursday 5th September 2019
We have been very fortunate to receive some capital funding from the Diocese to undertake
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As ever, my ‘virtual’ door is open: if you would like to talk to me please email or call the School
Office. If I am not available I will call you back.

Foundation Stage Unit
Best wishes
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removed. The old door into Class 1 will be blocked up and the door into the main corridor will
become the main access to the room. The additional space will enable Class 1 to have access to
a larger Book Corner, a role play area and much more learning space. Playclub will still use a
School Hall
portion of the room after school.
Our current Risk Assessment means that we will not be using the School Hall for indoor PE lessons.
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Breakfast
Club and Afterschool Playclub have a designated area in the School Hall. This will stay in
place until further notice.

Our most recent guidance indicates that staff are more at risk of transmission between adults than
from transmission from child to adult. We have therefore decided to close our Staffroom. There is
an area in the School Hall which will be used by staff for meetings.

ASSEMBLY TIME

Assembly Time is an important part of our school day but we have had to rethink slightly
given the current guidance about Bubbles and the layout of the School Hall. Classes will
celebrate a Class Assembly once a week led by the Class Teacher, and Rev. Margaret will be leading
a ‘virtual’ assembly each week as well. As the guidance updates we will plan accordingly! We are
planning to celebrate Harvest in school, but at the moment there are no plans for our usual Harvest
Assembly.

Playclub

We know that the staggered start and end of the
school day is going to be challenging for parents,
this is why we have made the commitment to
maintain Breakfast Club and Afterschool Playclub.
Staff are sharing the leadership of the provision,
the planned routine will be:

Breakfast Club Mon—Fri
Miss White
Afterschool Playclub
Mon—Teacher
Tues and Wed—Miss Olive
Thursday—Mrs Brignell/Mrs Whitehead
Friday—Mrs Prior/Mrs Whitehead
As far as is possible, we will maintain this staffing
pattern.

Contingency Planning
The school has a contingency plan in place
to respond to the need to move to a
‘blended’ or full home learning situation.
We are obviously all hopeful that this
won’t be needed.
It is our intention to make much more use
of online resources and to deliver online
‘virtual’ lessons with staff.
Do you have a computer, tablet or laptop
that your child would be able to use at
home?
If access to a device would be challenging
for your child please could you let the
School Office know, we will help out where
we can. It will be useful to know in
advance of the situation occurring.
Safeguarding at Portesham

Safeguarding at Portesham is
‘everyone’s responsibility, every day’

Wednesday 9th September—Term Starts

(Full Year Dates On Back Page)
The diary is looking pretty empty at the moment as
we are restricting access to the school site and
working hard to maintain social distancing for adults.
However…
We will be running two online Teams meetings for
parents to discuss Target Setting for children and
contingency planning in case we need to move to
remote or blended learning.
Wednesday 16th September 2020
30 minute Sessions at 4.30 and 5.15
Please email office@portesham.dorset.sch.uk from
the email address you would like to access one of
the sessions from. Please say if you have a
preference of session to attend.

Portesham Primary School is committed to
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and expects all staff and volunteers to
share this commitment.
We have a number of policies and procedures in
place that contribute to our safeguarding
commitment, including our Child Protection
Policy which can be viewed on our website.
Sometimes we may need to share information
and work in partnership with other agencies
when there are concerns about a child's welfare.
We will ensure that our concerns about our pupils
are discussed with parents/carers first, unless
we have reason to believe that such a move would
be contrary to the child's welfare.
Our Designated Safeguarding Lead is Mrs Vicky
Prior (Headteacher). Our Deputy Designated
Safeguarding Leads are Mrs Michelle Brignell
(Acting Deputy Headteacher), and Miss
Samantha Whisker (Class 3 teacher). The
Governor with responsibility for safeguarding in
our school is Mrs Alison Demir.

Keep Calm and Carry On.
Learning Dimension for Autumn Term
(First Half) Year A
(Would usually be Summer B, amended as part of
Covid-19 recovery)

We will all be following an amended Learning Dimension for the first half term (September and October).
Key themes are:


British Values



The Geography of the United Kingdom



It is important to believe in ourselves



It is important to be kind to others



Promoting Hope, Gratitude and Connectedness (togetherness and helping out)

In addition:
Class 1 - The Giving Tree and Florence Nightingale
Class 2- Evacuees in World War 2
Class 3—Evacuees in World War 2 and Study of Winston Churchill

After half term:
Class 1—Shipwrecked!

Class 2—The Stone Age

Class 3— I May Be Gone Sometime...

Houses
All children will be allocated to a house. To acknowledge
great work and behavior, all staff are able to give house
points. At the end of each week the house with the most
points will get a ribbon on the ‘House Cup’. At the end of the
term, the house with the most ribbons will win the cup.
NEW YEAR, NEW NORMAL, NEW HOUSES!

Verita (Truth) - Green
This house represents the respect we have for those who
speak out and are true to themselves, being able to value
what is right and what is good is something we instil in all our
pupils. Honesty is a value closely linked to freedom and we
believe that our pupils know what is right and are growing up
strong, because of this.

Invictus (Unconquerable) - Blue
This house represents our ability to bounce back and carry
on even when others may feel we are beaten. Sometimes
called resilence, the idea of being unbeatable, even in defeat
shows the power of inner strength and a thing we call, grit.
It is the very opposite of ‘giving up’ and we know that for our
pupils to live well and happily in the world, they will need it!

September 2020 — July 2021
Autumn Term
HALF TERM: 26th October—30th October
CHRISTMAS: 21st December—1st January 2021
Spring Term
BACK TO SCHOOL: Monday 4th January 2021
INSET DAY: Friday 12th February 2021
HALF TERM: 15th—19th February 2020
EASTER: 5th April—16th April 2021
Summer Term
BANK HOLIDAY: 3rd May 2021
BACK TO SCHOOL: 4th May 2021
HALF TERM: 31st May—4th June
LAST DAY OF TERM: 23rd July 2021

